
14 ir intl., Itra;) Liti'VMLl3•Er VEMIIKOCIACIEIVIEP,UNetilty and Promptly le4reeutetl, at theADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A
Tats establishment is now supplied with on extensiveassortment of JOB TYPE, which will he iticrentieri as thepatronage demands. It can now turn cut 'immix°, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and cm very reasonable terms. Such asPamphlets, Checks,

Business Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,
Bill }readings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets. &c., &e.

Sr DIMS Of all kinds. CommonandJudgment MINDS.Fehool, Justices', Constables' and other BLANKS, printedeorroctly and neatly ou the best paper, constantly keptfor sale at this office, nt prices "to suit the times,"
iv.* Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISEROno Dollar anda Ilan' a Your.

Address, Wet. M. Bassos, Lebanon, l'a.

REA [TESTATE.
_ .

A. fine linpifiness Ronan.FOIL ItEINT

IA line business Tiwnn in S. J. Stinn's new building,
j two claws east of the Duck Ilotol, near the, Courtlouse. Inquire of S. J. STRiblLebanon. Feb, 3, 1859.

Store Room, &c., fbr
LAMS .STOREROOM. BASEMENT. and TWORusinosa or Oflice ROOMS on the second

floor, in the new brick building lately erected toI y the subscriber, 031 Cumberland tarot, east
of Walnut. are offered for Bent The aboveWill he retard septet() or together, as may be desired.Apply on the prentlree, to O. P. KENDALL,Lebanon. March 0,18.50.

U=C3===ii
rlliE subscriber offers.rot. Pale or for Rent anlentirely new 2 story brick BOIJSB. Said "sr.Minis Is 22 by 30 feet. well.finished.and is Mt. Hii• toted at the corner of Mull:tarry orPlank road 11
*treat end Jail Alley, near the i. E. Church. •Parpar-
tiOultirsv &c. apply , JACOB FUNK.

Lebanon, ept. 7,1859.

For Rent.
rT MP; sOserlberoffers for. Rent. hle line new double-

two.stort brick DWELLING 1101/SE, Cumberland street, hut Lebanon. The build%kV:clamp!double one, with 'hell through the middle and '
kitchen attsebed, It Will berented to ono or two fami,
lies as may bo desirable . Poosessiop given immediately.For further Information apply to

JOHN I',ITMOYEIt, sr.
Mast Lebanon, Sept,ll, MO.

Private Sale.
rpitz subserlbeT Orel% 8 AOreS ofLnnd, for sale, onus-

tad in Long Laln,wettr tho Borough line. In Corn-
, Wall Township. It adjoins the land of Widow Fulmer.on the North, William Atkins and John Krause on the

East. There to a ow story LOU nous& weather-ibearded. erected ` on the land, and n good WELL In 1:the garden. The lend hoe fine stones for quarries.
This treat will makea Mee home fora small family.Lebanon, Aug. 17, 1869. A. BITCH ER.

For Rent. •

Tiny, Undersigned otters for Bent his large 3 STORY
I THUM HOUDIN°,with a fine Store Room, back

buildings, and a hrge linsetnent Room, near the
Court Reuse, in CumberlandStreet, in the be- I,

minces part of the Borough of Lebanon. For
further Information Inquire by J. O. Reimer, "

who occupies the same. •e,
Aug. 17, 1869. WILLIAM AULT.
P. 13.—Mr. listener offershis whole STOOKnf STORE

GOODS, nu very favorable terms for sale. Possession
of the Storeroom, could then be given on the let of Oc-
tober next.

Private Sale.
11111 E Sahmeriber offere et prlysto pale all that certain
I farm or tract or land, situate partly in Pinegrore

township, Seliuylkill county, and partly In Bethel town.
ahip, Lebanon comity. bounded by landeof Eck.
,art and 0 tillford, Benjamin Amiga', Daniel
Doubert rid others, contabling One hundred and '':l 'ttorty-eight acne and a quarter, with the [war-
tennuen. remaining of a two :story log ()welling. mire.
(weather boarded) a 134nary log dwelling house, a new
bank barn. other nut-buildings. and a new water power
law mill, For temp, dc., which will be env, Apply to

G. W. MADDILLN, Agent.l'lnegrovo, April 20,1830.-tf.
VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE.
rriflE subscriber/1 offers at Pr!vat° Stlu, tho following

Real Estate, situate on 'Mulberry street, in the
_borough of Lutonnon. VIZI

A FART LOT Olt FUME OF OROUNP, front.
ing 86 *et tilnrhes on said Mulberry street, and
running back to an alloy . on which is erected a

new BREW ROMP,
21 by 48 11.ethiallilag it two-awry bock building. n Ith
neceerary vut-buildings. 'Thu holm la flulihad In tho

:teat style and Ilia Inentioa la a Wry pleusant ono. it
Trill be sold on easy term. For particulana apply to

Lubanon, hug. 18, 1859. D. S. 11.01310:41.1.

Private Sale.
CUM; subScriber ufu sat Private Salo hid new two.
I, story had( DWELLINCI 11011.9.E, eituntod InElisa-

beth strata, Lebanon, Pa. The lions? is 1.7
by 28 root, has 2 mans on the first floor '

and 3on Lim second. The other Improve. sees
mmanta aa good WASII-HOUSE, Bake- 11;oven, Cistern and Garden. The Lot le IU3.

by 118 foot. The.Oovo property is nil now -

and lu a good condition, and will bo cold on easy terms.Possession will be given on the Ist day or Aprll, 1800.—
Apply to J. H. KED!, Photographer.Lebanon, Aug. 3, 1860.-tf.

\rAttABLE nottouatt PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE 5A1141.1.

►fili aubscrllbereolfer at Private Sale, their •
1 NEW DWELLING ROUSE, situated ,

CumberlandStreet, corner of Pinvgrove Alley,
East Lebanon, and at present occupied by them. . 1'

aim ROUSE and two story KITCHEN are substant ally
.built of brick, contain 11 Rooms most .of Mont papere I
and lighted by gaat a never falling Well with exrellenl
water, es well Ite a Cistern in the yard. Summer Kitc!
en, peke Oven, and outer out buildings. The LOT is 2•
feet iront, and rune buck to Jull Alley. 1913 feet. On the
rear part of the Lot Is eructed a two story Frame 8110P,
Pig Sty, Ac., ae. The Garden is in a Seatrate state of
cultivation. and Colligitilla variety of Fruit Trees and
Vines,Ac., &o.

*IP The above Property is all in good condition, and
will be sold low. Title indisputable. and possession to
be given when desired.

Any person desirous of purchasing and securing

I pleasant residence, will cell anti learnthSTEIN &

e tarots of
ItEIZEN

'Lebanon, Sept 7, '6o.] opposite the Court Rouse.

NEW AGRIOULTNE&L SETTLEMENT,
TU ALL WANTING FARMS,

&BAHR OPPORTUNITY IN A DELIGHTFUL AND
llitit-I.TILX O_,LI MATE 25 MILES SOUTHEAST OF

ItHICADHLI3II.4... ON THE CAMDEN AND
A'fLANTIO .1,404.1.0AD, NEW JERSEY.

~Att.old,estate consieting Of etweral thousands ofnerve
of productive ma has been divided into Farms of vari-
etal RPALII to suit the purchaser. A population of some
Fifteen Hundred, from various party or the middle
Statesend New England have settled there the past year
:Improved their places,end raised eacettent crops. The
price of the hind isat the low sum of $l5 to $2O per
acre, the Soil le of the gent quality for the production of

Wheat, Clever, Corn, Peaches, Gropes and Vegetables: IT

IS CONSIDERED THE BES'r FRUIT SOIL IN THE
:UNION. The place is perfectly secure from frosts—the
.destructive enemy of the Pinner. Crops of grain ,

grass

and fruit are now growing and MITI be seen. By exam.

,ining Hie place itself, a correct Judgenumt can be form-
,ed of the productivenuas of the laud. Thu terms are

made easy to secure the rapid I inprpreneau of the lend.
;which Is only sold for actual improvement. „Thu, result
has been, that within the past year, some three hundred
houses have been eructed, two ain't', one steam. four
'atoms, some forty !Myer& and reach orchards, plantA
and a 'eel(' number of other improvements, making it
'a desirable and active place of business.

THE MARKET,
as the reader BE may INeTILE UNION

perceive from Rs location, is the
ST .

produce bringing double the prioe than in locations
'.away from the city, and more than double the mice
:than In the West. Is Is known that the earliest and
best fruits and vegetables in this latitude come from

:NOW Jereey, and are annually exported to the extent of
millions

In locating Isere, the settler has many advantages.—
Heis within a few hours ride of the great cities of New
England and Middle Status ho Is nearhis old (riptide and
astwelatlons, he la in a satind country where wry Cm-

"monotone of Comfort attd vitalisation is al Aand. He
4aa buy every article he warms at the cheapest price,

And sell his produse for the highest, (in tlieWeet this Is
.reversed,) ho has schools for his children, divine services,
end will enjoy all open winter, and delightful climate,
where foveae are utterly unknown. The result of ate

change upon those .from the north, hes geuerelly been
to restore them toan exeellent state of health.

In the way of building and lmprovina, lumber can be

'.obtained at the mills at *errata of $lO to Ste per
tholusatid, Betake from the brick yard opened In the
place, every article can be procured la the place, good
carpenters are at hand, and there Is no lace in the
tinlop where buildings ant lutprovementscan be made
cheaper. • ,

The reader will at once b() struck with the advanta-
es here presented , and ask himself why the property

has net been taken up before. The reason le. it was

ever thrawu in the market ; and unless those state•
ants were correct, noone would be ted to exam,

e the laud before purchasing. This all inviare expected
:to do. They will ewe lend under cultivation. such lathe

'persons,
of the eettlement that they will no doubt, meet

persons, from their owe neighborhood ; they will wit-
neap theimprovements and uan Judge the character of
lb&populatl"6-- If they rouses with a view to eettlia,shey

:ishoulti cools prepared to stay a day or two and be ready
'topurchase, as locations cannot bu held en refuaal.

There are two daily trains to Philadelphia, and to all
settlers who improve, /We RAILROAD COMPANY OIYES A

PILIDIT.ICILY 703 six MONTIiS, San A Ustd,raltet TICEST
Tea Try YaMlll..

TIE TOWN OF LIAMMONTON.
In connection with tbe agricultural settlement, anew

end thriving town has ut turally milieu, &etch preemies
induesvatg forany kind of business, particularly Stores
and manufactories. Aeghoebusiness could be rallied Jll
In this pleas and market to good advantage, also cotton

busluers and litannfaotorlea of agricultural imp/meats

or Foundriesfor crutirig maltmilder. The improve-

ment flea been eorapid Ns to insure a constant and per-
manent increase of busluess. Town lots of a good site,

donot sell email one, all lt would effect the

preVement of the place, en be badFt front slooand A-
wards.

The Hammonton .Pltretetr, a monthly literary sad aC
ricultural sheet, containing full Information of Maul-
mouton, an be obtained at 25 cents per annum.

Title indisputabie—warrantee deedegiven,clear of all
Incumin aura when money id paid. Route to the land:
leave Vine et eeleWharfPhiladelphia for lismunonton by

ROlrotid, 73i 4. 10. Dl.. or 4) P.ht. Itare-ito coots. When
there InytUre Mr Mr, Bpleed. i3uardlng eanVenletteell on
hand. Parties had better stop with Mr. MOTDee, a Pen*
elpal, until they havo decided as to purcliaifng, as he
willshow them over the land In his carriage, free oWin.penile. Letters and applications canbeadd:earedtp4lll4 Drum, Hammonton P.0., Atlantic Go.: Nevi , .1. 4 11•_. -

leyelor . IS. Coughlin, 24 South Fifth Stroett P_IIII•uw
phis. Mapsand lufartnation cheerfully ferundlea.

July 13. tea -ans. . .
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REAL ESTATE.

FOR RENT.A BRICK ROUSE, with SIX ROOMS andn. HALF A LOT OP GROUND, on Plank Roadin Street, -Apply to JACOB RIEDEL.Let/• anon, May 25.18Mi.

oda Ififitti• "If Johnson, .our agent, had but Ione," replied the, desponding trader,
"all would be right. • It is impossible,
however, and this year is lost to me."

"By no- means., said Bay, rising,
all his native energy beaming in his
eye ; "Johnson 'shall have a bale, or
m.v scalp will hangin a Blackfoot hutbefore mornin g.","Edwardl" exclaimed Mary Mc-
Pherson, with an alarmed glance.

"Are you in earnest, Mr.Ray ?" said
McPherson gravely, 'even sternly.

"I am, sir. Grave me Wild Polly,
and trust me to accomplish your
Wish."

"You will go alone then ?"

A MOTHER'S COMPLAINT,
!Olt THIS LOSS or AL CHILD.For Male or Rent.2 NEW BRICK MOUSES ONT. FRAM?. Ahie TWO. STORY BRICK

and
HOUSE on the corner Do onfCentro and Chesnut Streets, not quite finished,

and a SINGLE TWO STORY BRICK, on Chest-nut Streetnow occupied by John Krick, atd aframe 1 4 Story In North Lebanon, near JohnArnold, are offered at Private Sale, and will be soldCheap and upon easy terms. Possession give of thetwo Brick in August next, by SIMON J. STINN.Lebanon, June 29,1859.

'rho sing of sorrow boa. who/ea tit most'- Saara
Sweet are the woodlark's warbling notes

T bat bail the rising day;
And sweet at early morning's dawn,

The scent of roses gay..
Beneath yonlittle monad of earth,

A lovely So wer is ;

Notbirds sweet songs, nor morning's booms,
Shall raise its fallen head.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE 25 MILES fromPldlade!Oda by liailretakin the Mate of NeW Jersey,—Soil amoag the best :ror A4—.o:fluent! purposes. being a
good loam soil, with`a clay bottom. The land is a largetract, divided into ambit farms, and hundreds from allparts of the country are now settlimrand building. Theclimate is delightfUL and serum from &mita. Termsfrom $l5 to $2Oper acre, payable within four years byinstalments. To visit the place—Leave Yips;,,, StreetWharfat Philadelphia of 734 A. M. byRailroad.forHammonton.or tuldress R.. 1- Byrnes. b,y,ietter, thug-
mouton Post Office, Atlantic County, New Jersey. Sofull advertisement itranother column.'

Each day I nursed it with delight,
And saw new beauties rise,

As 'svhou gray dawn's ascending mists
Unveil the azure skies. "I will."

arms at Spokan fort.• McPherson
forthwith drew Ray to his counting,
room, motioned him to a seat, install-
ed himself at the edge with a pen inMini!. Ray related his escape mod-
estly but fully, and also their extra-
ordinary -success.

• "Know, lad," said the delightedold
limn, "you have brought me the beat
year'e'trade I ever had, and I count
it do sinalfthing-to beat Capt. •Sub-
lette." • •

"I am much _gratified,- sir, that I
lave .been instrumental in setting
yen." . •

'

very well," said the. trail-
er; pushihg .Itp his spectacles;' quit
tell: tue whyyou, generally. se- Wow
andleolkehould suddenly das6 much
for ine'r

No rings had I, no ribbons gay,
Ni gems from India's coast,,,

This little bud thatblacmed so raft,
Was half what I could boast.

For Remit.
AN ELEGANT BUSINESSROOlll, eornerof Cumber-berland street and Doe Alley. in theeentriof Biwa,fa the new building of the itttereignett. It` eOO feetdeep and 14 feet wide. It will-be rented on veryreason-able terms. Apply to FUNCX.Lebanon, .Tune,

Sweet as the modest primrose pato,
That opens witltthe day;

Sweet ad the 'violent in the &bi—!
-As transient was its stay.

ti HOE BUSINESS AND FACTORIES can be
=Tied on profitablyat Hammonton. 'Seoadvertisementof liatnnfonton I.and.t.

Unto the. berth from which it came,
This tender stem is given ;

The Almighty spakr, the spirit passo4l,
And winged its night to !leaven.ALL WANTING FARMS IN A DELIGHTFUL

climate, rich soli, and seem from frosts. See adver.I
1 tisement of Hammonton bands in another column:I PERSONS WISHING TO CHANGE THEIR
business toa rapidly increasing Country, aNewSettle•.meet were hundreds are going. Where the climate Ismild and delight**. See advertisement of the Hammon-ton Settlement, another column.

Oh that the tears which nature draws,
Once more could bid it bloom,

They, like the dew of Ilearon,should fall
Upon its silent tomb.

PERSONS 'WANTING CHANGE OF CET-
Mate for health. Seeoil vertiaameutof HammontonLandsanother column.

GRAPE GROWERS CAN. CARRY ON their
busineee moat suuce*fully M Hammonton. free from
frota,.. Eoine forty Vineyoritio set out the poet icemen.—
See adrertlement of Hammonton Lamle, another eel-
Unto.

Phila. & Reading Railroad.
Lebanon Valley Branch.

fis€F3-),

.711cgherson oNered his favorite
mare to be saddled, and in half an

I hour, Ray, with two bales of tobacco
before him, and armed to the teeth,sallied forth frcini -Siiokan amid the
plaudits of the-party..„,4ary hastily
retfrod to her- OOM, totild Nief, fornher overburdened heart in a od of

rteuxs—the gate iy,as slowly closed as
the yohng adventurer passed out ofI sight, the sentinel was posted for the

1 night, and the chief, seated by hisfire-plese, smoking, became gradually
I absorbed in deep meditation.
' Ray rode slowly down the valley,
las ho thought of his journey of sev-
enty miles, among the blood-thirsty
Indians, who would delight in taking
the pale-face prisoner, with his mare

I-and bales of tobacco. He felt his
I was a doubtful, nay, a rash enter-
jprise; but under the circumstances,
rand bethinking in whose presende ho !had Undertaken it, lie disdained to

i turn back.rrr ;~, ~nsixr~ n~

"It was the first opportunity I hadof doing what! others would not 00.7,
'"Do yow'''expeet no share in- thegreat advantage .of laatriiight4 ad:

ventures?
"That I fave toyou, sir."
"Now, Mr. Ray, I wish -you to he

thoroughly frank. You must. have
.had some motive in, this suddenly
risking your life for me—iviliat is itr ?
You have doubled my fortune; let me
doyou some service in return."

- -

Two Daily Passenger- Traine"to Read-
ing, and Harrisburg.

Piss LEBANON, going lust toReading, at 9.06 A.
and 3.51 P. 31.

Palm Lebanon. going 'West to Harrisburg, at 7.21 P.
31. and 11.39 A. M.

At Rciuling,, both trains make Mese couneahma for
Philadelphia, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Danville, Williams-

.pore, km
Morning train only connects at Reading for Wilkes-

barre, Pittston and Scranton.
At Harrisburg, trains connect with "Pennsylvania."

"Norther Central," and "Cumberland Valley" Railroads
for Pittsburg, Lancaster, BaltiMore,Sunbury, Chambers-
burg, to.

Through Ticket's toLiilicaster, in No.l Cars, $1 50, to
Baltimore. $3 30. . . .

80 lbs. baggage allowed to each passenger.
The `Second Class Cars run with all the above trains.
Through First Class Ticket-sat reduced rate to Niagara

Pal is, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, and all the pllnclpal
points in the West,.North.lYestond Cambia: .and
grant Tickets, at lower Farm to all above places, canbe
had on appip.ation t 3 the Station Agent, at Lebanon.ear- Passengers aro requested to purchase tickets, be-
fore the Trains start. nigher Fares charged. if paid in
the cars. G. A. NICOI.I,S,

April 20,1159. .Engineer and Superintendent.

Alas! I feel how vain the tears
Shed o'er the funeral urn ;

The dear departed Ilatbel
To me shall ne'er return.

rnoTtitinArns.
T_TELLO, Betsy, where aro you going that you aro

dressed up sot
ant going to JAL KEIMin AdamItiee'elinilti-

ing to have my Lik nee taken.
Ques..—Why do you go to Kohn and not to ono of the

other rooms to have it taken ?

Ana.—llecatian liatn`s ['Wives are sharper, clearer
and more truthful than others and nearly everybody
lines to him. • •

OWL—Can you toll me why has pictures are superior
to others?

4718.—Yes I he had 0 years prnettee, awl has snperior
Cameras, and all his other Mauro, are of the most Inc
proved kind.

Ques.—What kind of Pictures does he take?
Ans,--lie takes Amlorotypm. and tletainotypes, of all

sizes and . superior finish : and Photographs, from the
smallest up to Life Size, Plain and Colored in Oil. lie
takes all sixes Photographs from Daguerreotypes of de
ceased person. and has them colored life like, by ono of
the best Artists. Ifie-charges arc reasonable and his
rooms are open everyday (except suralap from Ft o'rtock,
A. M. to6, P. NI, Don't forget, Kt LM'S lloc/31S Is the
place you can get the Oust Pictures.

BOWMAN, HAUER t CAPP'S
L UMBE R 1".1 RD:

This Way), ifyou Want Cheap Lumber.
THE undersigned huve.lately formed a partner-
i. ship fur the purpose of engaging in the Loin.

her Business, on a new plan, would respectfully inform
the public at large, that their place ofbusiness is DAVID
Bowman's Old Lumber Yard. In East Lebanon, fronting
On Chestnut street, one square from the Evangelical
church. They have enlarged the Yard and filled it with
a new and excellent assortment of all kinds of Lumber,
such as BOARDS., PLANKS, JOISTS,

LATHS, SIIINDLES, AND .SUANTLING,
of all lengths and thicknesses. In short, they, keep con-
stantly on hood, a full and well-seasoned assortment of
all kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. Persons in want
Of anything in their line are invited to call, examine their
stock, and learuLheir prices.

Thankful' fur pot thivers, they hope, that by attention
to business and mederate prices, to merit a continuance
of public patronage. BOWMAN, DAUER t CAPP.

Lebnunn..April 8. MM.

Reinhard's Restaurant.
In Funck's New Building, Lebanon ,

GEORGE F. itiIINHA.RD respectfully Informs the
public Dig be has fitted up the ba.qemen of Fronek's

-ry" tiuniflus alushionali:e andcootlortable style a
a BEBTAURANT, and that p is prepared -totupply
OYSTERS, FUSEI, TRYPE., BLAHS, UARBACUES, and

or anything In his line of business, In the very beet
style, by the best of cooks Ile has always on hen I the

best Malt Liquors, such as Ale. Brown Stout, Porter,
Lager Beer. Light's Beer, AC— all or which is kept con-
stantly fresh anu cool. Be guarantees to give satistac•
lion- toall who will Ihvor hint with a eat,.

N. IL—Families. Parties, Bails, AC., 'promptly attend.
'ad to, and at moderato terms.

GEORGE F. REINIIARD.
Lebanon, Sept. 21,1859.

James 11. Kelley,.

SIGN OF THE MAMMOTH WATCH,
Eagle Buildings, Cumber/and Sired,

LEBANON, Pa.

OPYRES to the Public an elegant and extensive assort
meat

ON PARIS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,
consisting of Diamond, Ruby, Emerald, Pearl. Stone,

Cameo, Enameled Work, and Etruscan Coral BreastPins,

Mr Signs and Finger Rings.
GOLD CHAINS of every style

and WIMPY.' I:. • •
English, French, Swissand Ameri-

can 1i(44/ /GPI driver WOACIAPP 4t.l ie must approved and
celebrnled makers. CloCks of every description. A
large variety of Fancy Goods, Paintings. Vases, Ac.

The stock will be 'mind among the largest in tbissec-
tion of Penitayttatila. and has ben selected with great

care from the most celebrated importing and manufac-
turing establishments in New York.StilininadoiShin.

REPAIRING done at the shortest mince, and in a most

workmanlike manner.
My friends, and the Public generally are invited to an

examination of my superb stock.JAMES 11. KELLY,
Sign of the Big Watch,

Lebanon, Sept. 21,1856.

Lime and Stone.
rrEfE undersigned has constantly onhand. andfor sale

good ounnlY of the best lime and stone for build-
ingpurposes over the Donaghmoig Furnace, which will

be disoueed of on reasonable terms.
Lebanon, June I, 1815. OffNICAD BANKS.

Rooks!. Books
WALTZ k IREDLB wouldrespectfully

Ine.tl7., f̀ir 'oemPlb o "kas tia.tri ttie tTecs°7otpLust constantly

'l"4 all the most important and attractive

New litiOlta, as soon 14epublished, which they offer for

sale cheaper than they can be purchased elsewhere,
Among those lately received are— •

Parton'', Aaron Burr,
Livington's Travels and Researches In South ifrica.
Spark's Life of Franklin,
A.bbott's Napoleon.
City of the Great King,
Bayard Myles Northern TraTell4
Debit and Credit,
The Reason. Why. assortMentorScbootThey have always on handa large

Books_ blank Rooks and Stationery, Sunday School
Books. and a largo assortment of Flute, piano,

Violin and Guitar Music. Piano Forte, kfe..
'adieu and VioliOnstrgctor.

PAPER HAItiGiNGS,
ofForeign and Domestic Itenufacture,

Window Shades.
Tile lii oli t I y Magnzanes,

• - and all the
NEWSPAPERS, daily 4 Weekly,

Oettbe.had by calling at theattire, onComherlandatrcet,
in the borough of Lebanon, at the alga of the "BigBook."

iia.Orders left with th emfor any kind ofgoodsin their
line, will biiproniptil lettenided to, •

Liobintni. lfeb. 4, lea.

Rol igloo mild? oh taach mo thin,
To bow tollaa's deem;

That I, in gardens of delight,
My Flower, may bloom with thee

Biuttlaittalto.
RIDE,

;t TALE OF OREGON
Some yeais' ago, when the Ameri-

can Fur Company and the Hudson's
Bay traders carried on powerful op-
positionAthe wild and rocky Ore-
gon territery, little forts were erected,
whence a commerce in lielfria was
made with the Indians. One of
those, in a beautiful valley, by a little
stream, near the Grand Bayou Sar lade
—a great resort for game of all kinds
—was called S:pokan Port. Its
er and governor, James McPhersoir a
Scotchrhan, had left home ItlibbrTacl,
'but with tthe characteristic persever-
ance of his countrymen, had acquired
wealth. Pushing into those wilds, his
enterprise and sagacity had enabled
him to compete with Allis rivals in
their exciting and hazardous trade.—
It is the coatantstudy of opposition
companies and traders to out-general
each other, and these efforts giVe rlse
to almost superhuman exertion, tend-
in, to sharpen the wits of all concern-
ed in a sensible manner. He who
shows the greatest knostledge of In-
dion tastes, of haunts of the beaver
and buffalo, of' times to move and
times to go into winter quarters, is
sure to make the best comparison.

It was about two years after theca-
tablishment of the fort, and when all
were in activity and hustle, and Ed-
ward Ray, aLouisianian, obtained an
appointment under the owner, and
had conveyed from New Orleans a
cargo of merchandise for the compa-
ny. In addition he had taken to re-
join her father, Miss MePhersonovith
a female attendant. So long and pe-
culiar a journeyup theMississippi and
across the bluffs and grassy plains,
and over the Rocky Mountains—nec-
essarily made the young people inti-
mate, and 'reflectingly a mutual affec-
tion had arisen between them. Ar-
rived at their journey's end, Ray be-
came a clerk, and the heiress presided
over her .fathe`r'S „establishment.—
Whatever were her feetinge, the poor
cleric never sought to learn, and so
reserved and taciturn was he that the
young girl Ought herself deceiVed
in him. Ray was not of a sanguine
turn; and seeing no means of rising
to a level with his master, he allowed'
despondency-to unnerve his spirit.-
Faithful to his trust, yet ho made no
advance.

Some months after his arrival, the
time approaching for. a regular meet-
ing With the Indians, when the whole
fortune of the year would' be decided.
It was usual to appointa placefor the
natives to collecttheir beaver and oth-
er slcins, where the traders repaired,
and whoever offered the best prices
obtained the best market. Twodays
before the appointed time, the inmates
of the fort were seated at their eve-
ning Meal. Me-eherson, his daughter,
Ray, and three other clerks were
heartily discussing the wild delicacies
spread before them, when a bustle was
heard without, and soon a haff-Greed
hunter appeared on the threshold.

"What news, Nick ?" said McPher-
son, who recognized in the inl,:rinier a
scout sent out to learn the proceed-
ings of the rival traders.

"Bad," said Nick, "Master Sublette
got ahead of Spoken, Indians at camp,
plenty of beaver. Master Sublette
buy up all, but him got no tobacco, so
he send away to BroArn for some—-
then smoke and buy all the beaver."

Half an hour brought hini-to the
edge of a vast plain. He could see
under the light ofjhe moon ntotrack
.of the Blaekfeet, and delighted with
:traveling;thus,thousands ofmiles from
civilization, he put spurs to the mare,
which trotted swiftly in the direction
of the Indian mart. Bythe sagacity
of the animal, Ray avoided au en-
campine4 of savages .in the border
of a forest.

Skirting along it for some distance,
he dashed boldly in, and had nearly
passed through ,_when the silence of
the pi-lit ,was broken by a loud yell,
and'immediately after he descitied a
party of Blackfeet.in full and eager
pursuit. Drop. his me.rchaudize he
wohlit not, and' unflaggingly
the gallant beast bore him onward.—
So fiercely and determinedly was the
pursuit kept up that an. hour's hard
riding did not increase the distance
between the pursuers and the pursu-
ed.

Ray's path now lay through a cane-
brake where the reeds rose . ten feet
high,dity,:and pareked, and ;where he
'hoped.to rest himself and inane, but
suddeiiiy n `dark form stood at the ve-
ry entrance of tlie brake, mounted on
a stout horse. Seizing a pistol, the
clerk sped his course directly towards
ttl. seeming savage, who just in time
to save himself, hastily criedout, "All
right—it's saucy Nick !"

No time that for greeting, and to-
gether they hastened on, but not till
the half-breed had fired the reeds,
which soon arose a wall of flame be-
tween them and their pursuers—a
magnificent spectacle-4ot terrible to
the beasts and birds which it aroused
from their stompers, and whose .cries
mingled with the roar of the dazzling
fire as it crept to the right and left in
sparkling and brilliant chains.

"Nick," said Ray,: as side 'by side
they dashed across the prairie, "how
met we ? I left You at the fort."

"No, Nick started half an hour
first. Would `not let brave pale face
go alone, found Tim chased by the
Blackfeet, but Indiaa notake Master
Ray; Nick know a trick worth two
of that. But hush! Blackfeet in the
valley."

"Why, thAt is good news," said the
trader, "if Sublette has no tobacco,
all is right. We have plenty, andriot
an Indian will sell a skin tilt he Base
puff at the pipe of peace. So up my
men ! you -must away and out-gener-
al Sublette, by taking Johnson a good
supply of the weed?

"All very fills," said Nick, shaking
his head, "but Sublette knew a trick
or two ahead of that; a hundred
Blackfeet lying in the woods; not got
through them till the market is over !"

"The Blackfeet ? -then we are beat !

What's to be (lobe'?" pried -Monier-
son.

ilfow znifiy 'wilt do7" said
- . •

..

Mr. Ray saw that the worthy mer-
chant was still in the dark, and einil-
ing said, "My, ambition has been to
share your gooa fortune, and did my
hopes equal my wishes, I might say
I had hoped one day to possess all
you now hdld.,7

"What—a partner? The idea is'a
bold one, but after.. whathave
done, I can see no inseparable bar to
it." .;

';fir,' said, Ray hurriedly, 'I am con-
tent to be your clerk, if you will, all
my life, but you.have a daughter."

"Whew !" cried the astonished mer-.
chant, "sits the wind in that quarter?
And kay, sir, does she know of this ?'

"You recollect a long journey when
we were inseparable companions,?"

"Oh, I recollect an; but pray, does
my daughter encourage you ?"

'She will speak for herself, dear
father' s'.' "exclaimed Mary, who at,thisMoment entered. did encourage
him because I thotiht him worthy
of it. - Of late, Mr. Ray almost dis-
couraged any. resolution, but his late
devotion lo your interest convinced
rri ,he is the same Edward Ray that
I travelled with from New Orleans."

"And so," said the trader pettish-.
ly, "you have arranged it all,it seems,
and I am to have no voice in the mat-
ter."

"We arranged nothing, dearfather,
but leave it all to you."

It will readily be believed that Ed-
ward Ray and Mary McPherson had
no difficulty. in arranging the matter
with the, good ScotZman. In a few
weeks Mr. Ray, was not only son-in-
law but a partner at- Spokan ; and I
believe noneofthe party haveyet cause
to regret the midnight ride over the
bluff surrounding prairies of the wild
Oregon.

THE REPORTER'S JOKE

Morgan O'Sullivan, an Irishman,
and a celebrated Parliamentary repor-
ter, attached to the London Morning
Chronicle some fifty years' ago, was
as remarkable for his humor as his
professional ability. Whenever any
one offended Morgan, or got out of
favor with him, he invariably retali-
ated in the way of Solna practical
joke, that generally placed 'his antag-
onist in a very ridiculous position,
and afforded the humorist satisfac-
tion.

In this way he once 'got even' with
two individuals at the same time, who
had excited his ire—namely, the cel-
ebrated Wilberforce, then a leading
member of the opposition in Parlia-
ment, and one Jack Finnerty, a Par- 1liarnentary reporter of the Morning I
Herald. Finnerty was fresh from
Tipperary, and quite unacquainted
with the chai•acteristics of the differ-
cut members, but he received a good
deal of generous professional assis-
tance at the outset of his careerfrom
Morgan O'Sullik-an. On the occasion
referred to, Finnerty came into the
reporter's gallery at an hour when
the debates seemed to have slacken-
ed; he'concluded to tak3 a dose on
one of the benches,and requested his
friend' to wake him up if anything
lively came before the House, and
thereupon went off to sleep. Pres-
ently Mr. Wilberforce got,. upon his
legs, and addressed a very 'l

before the'House.
. As he progressed, a mischievous

idea seized Morgan O'Sullivan, which,
as soon as he (Wilberforce) sat down,
he proceeded to put in practice. thus :

Rousing Finnerty from his slumber
on the benches, 'O'Sullivan exclaimed,
"Jack, Wilberforce has just made an
extraordinary speeeli." 'What about?'
returned Finnerty, rubbing his eyes.
"About the, potato ; the effect of it
on national vivacity—the great vir-
tues of it as anarticle of popular di-
et; proved that the finest kind of men
were raised on it, far superior to the
English." "Wilberforce said that,
did he?" exclaimed Jack, "come, let
me take his reniarks, in full fromyour
notes." "With pleasUre, my dear fel:
low," replied O'Sullivan, who com
menced as if reading from a note
book, whilst Finnprty eagerly wrote
after him in the following vein : "Mr.
Wilberforce than emphatically re-
marked that it always appeared to
him, beywid question, that the great
cause why the Irish laborers, as a
body, where so much -stronger and
capable of enduringw.nauch more fa-
tigue then the Euesh, arose from
the surp.assingyi of their ; pots:
to." "That's whW eall,eloquenee,"
interrupted jaelri,nisitY. Morgan
resumed, "and niare no donbffoon-.

A flash, and the crack of guns fired
in haSte, showed that Nick was right.
Giving a volley in reply, without pans-
Ing to discover its effect, the pair gal-
loped onward and. ohce more emerged
upon the plain. Nick led the way,
and divergingfrom the ordinary route,
entered a stream, the course of which
they kept until satisfied that pursuit]
was baffled, When they retook the or-
dinary track. .

By daylight tliey reached the great
camp where the Indians had pitched,
their tent to traffic with the rival
whites. To the. right were seen wag-
ons of Sublette; to the left, those of.,Johnson, McPherson's agent. who
they found in lOw spirits, as his, 4; Ipo'nient expected a supply of tobacco '
in the afternoon, when all chance for
Spokan would be over; but asRay de-
tailed his object and his success, the
agent's eyes glistened. "Bravo, Mr.
Ray! I'd just like to be in your shoes
for if you have not made old Mack's
fbrtune my name ain't .Thbrison.—
Suclurime beavers you,, never saw.
By the hand of General Jackson you Iare a lucky dog ?" Ray delighted,
partook of a hearty dish of food, and
the day's work began. First . the
chiefs were summoned, axed regaled to
Sublett's consternation, with a liberal
smoke, and was then extended to ev-
ery Indian present. Seated around
Johnson's tent, theSpokan, Kanloops,
Cha,ndives, 'Sineb9ies, _and other
tribes, enjoyed their luxury with un-
mixed satisfaction ; and when the
barter commenced they disposed of
the skins in an equally liberal man-
ner. Such was the activity of the
Spokan agents, and when Bablett's
supply of tobacco arrived, not a bea-
ver or coon skin remained for mar-
ket '

Aware that the Blackfeet when dis-
covered, would drawoff, Ray andNiek
after a short, repose, mounted fresh
horsei, and 'after.a.n unsafe anddis-
agreeable journey„overthe-yet amOul-

..dering: ease, Were received withopen
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tinned Illr.. Wilberforce) that had it
been my-lot tb littfe 'been born and.
raised- in Ireland, . where -food
would'Haveconsisted of
that inestiinztble,.roati_ Instead of
ing the pox, : infirtnci shriveled and
stuntud,:creature,i -yen, sir, and the
honorahle gentleMen: now behold me,
I would-h,athletic,
handsotheintib;:iibliclitearry.an earn
mousfWeight.'Ac: cf.Wrell.- done, - Wilber-
force," ,explained„ :rubbing his,hands in .I,ilgh Ifgo,on4forgan,"

tht<prote,Oded.iii`ltt same
vein .;fimahr64: afiiilfistoAlitti.,--; but
adraftly .ke' tepitig iffiliih-qlies bounds
thit i nerty%:eiedtal4;:
low, until he had pliteada,most,whim
sical-speeeh-in-the-mon-th-of the grave
and earnest Wilheliforee. _ 'Finnerty,
witkmameXpressiomipf. thanks tobis,br,othAvp9,4,eroltapted for the.HektreakcelOn Its-WaYrtii4hilitenift-telitern
cl'o'se by ;,the'llortse of Commons,
where.a nunkber, :of reporters, ,of the
differeptmorning papers,were
ing,themselves, here Tack: furnialied-

, them all with copies' of Wilberfaoe'aI speech," and the hoax found
the next morning into everypaperin{London,Lwith the exception :of the
Mornink Chrodkle, to which,asA mat- I
ter of course, a correct report wit's
furnished by O'Sullivan. The publicwere astoanded by the extraordinary
speech which, according to all the pa.
pers, Mr..Willberforee fiad made, and
the general opinion was expressed
that he-was a candidate for Bedlam.
The following evening, on the speaker
taking- the.chair,,..Wilberforce rose
and claimed the indulgence of the
Houie. "Bvea7 honorable member,"
he observed, "has deubtlegs read-the
speech which- I am represented as
having made on the previous-night.
With the permission of the `House,
will read, it," (Here the bonomble
gentlemen read the speech amidstthe
most deafening roars of laughter.)—
."I. can assure honorable -gentlementhat no one could have .read this
speech with, more surprise than Izny-
selfdid this 'morning,: when ; I found
the paper on the. breakfast table.—
For Myself, personally, I care .but
little about it, though if I were capa-
ble-of uttering such 'nonsense -as is
here put into my Month!, .it is. high
time that instead of, being a member
of this House,-I where an inmate of
some lunatic asyr luzn...lf.is for the ,
dignity of this lMisq.thitt Ifeel con-'
cerned, for if the hondrable members
were capable of giving expression to
it, it were much. more appropriate to
call this a theatre for the perform-
ance of farees, then a, place for- the
legislative deliberatioris of 'the repro-. -

,ientatiVes of the pedple. --

f This was. only-one of the runny-in-
, stances in which Morgan O'Sullivan
painff,..to his heart's content, mem-
bers of Parliament and other `poten-
tial personages, who had, in some
manner or other, provoked the wag-
gish propensities of this incurable
humorist

A GHOST STORY. -

Mr. Hector McDonald, of Canada,
was recently on a visit to Boston.
When he left home his were
enjoying good-health, and he *antici-
pated a pleasant,: jeurney. :The sec-
ond morning after his arrival in Bos-
ton, when leaving him bed to drossfor
breakfast, hesaw reflected iu a mitror
the corpse ora woman lyingoe the bed
from which he had just risen. .Spell-
bound, he gaZed with intense feeling,
andUicAto.recognise the features of
the corpse, -but in vain; he could not
even move his eyelids; for how long
be knew not. lie was at last istar-
'tied by the ringing of the bell for
breakfast, and sprang to the bed to
satisfy himaelf if What head seen
reflected in the miror was ititl or an
illusion. He found :the bed as he had
left it; he looked again into the- mil.--
ror but saw only the bed truly. reflec-
ted. During the day ho thought
much upon the illusion, and determin-
ed next morning to rub hiS eyes and
feel perfectly sure that lie was wide
awake before he left his bed. But
notwithstanding these precautions,
the vision wasyepeated with this. ad-
dition, that he thought he recognized
in the corpse _s-orne.: resoniblance to
the features of his wife.

Wnlnut Street ahead in
Cheap- Books, Blank Books',

stationaryjibispi.i.illiank4igs;
Window, Curtains, A•c.,

HENRY MILLER would in-J, from tle.publie that be has opened &_ .In the course of the spcond dayhe
received a letter from his wife, in
which she stated that she was quite
well, and hoped he waS enjoying him-
self among ins friends. As he was
devotedly attached to her, and al-
ways anxious tbr her safety, he sop-
posed that his morbid fears had con-
jured up the vision he had.seen reflec-
ted in the glass, and went, almut_his
business as cheerful as ever. On the
morning of the third day, after he
bad dressed, he found himself in
thought in his oti,n house,leaning ov-
er the coffin of his wife. His friends
were assembled, the minister,wasVer-
forming the funeral services his chil-
dren wept---he was: in tke house of
death. fie followed the corpse to
the grave; he heard the earth rum-1
ble upon the coffin, hetattxtbeegYave 1, AlCitimt Nebo Store.
filled, and the green: sod coveredcoyer 4 T UATN avrr ruich-rprp a tarp ism won Wavle

ikof _,er ../

it; yet,, by some strange power he i NEW SEASONABLEcGOODS,
could see through , the ground the en- i To which Mauite tbo,ateentkul of nisi:labile( toilen-
tire form of his wife as she lay inher ' "Ilion°etook comp: km a welftseleoted assort,.

coml. , I MOO ODS, such as Is 11,!1.111/1y 'kept in a
.0.

. Country Store.
1-be looked in the faces ofstbose ! fma constnntly m roceipe of New and Dc4Pable

around hire,-but no one seemed-tono- Goode, selected with great care. from the best Import.
tug Commlegoon and Jobbat%Ileums, and Marnafax.tur

tic° him ; he tried to weep, but the , ere in Tblladelphia and Neyir 1 03 will toe mad
tears refused to,flow ; his very heart '''74,ir tZetuituni,Tptsii or9OOP4c"ry '.9neu.
felt as hard as„,za, rock. Enraged at dam and the gohds In trudo coldat anall prtc 'll'esit . T net.
hisown want iiffilepnt g, he determined It7, atutZirrimaguivtbaorraislitvr4rre. °°: nirlild-
to thrOW blahs lip 'OE the grave and '

_

acilip&ouvtizr,i) October 19,1159-at* it. . nommo.lie there 1101174:11. cant should bi•ealc~4, '

~, John Farrel, Iwhen he was rel:i lied to conscious- ,
ness by afri9nd 71110 entered the room Itzeset-, ' 11.rinforn,;Isla Rubas 01434 Is no
to inform him th4t, breri,kfast was' rro.l. .IskAtbkh,AMBILICrAtI WAWA,
read_ *a_ ...„_......r_a., ae.. e. , e.... 1 which )301.721 ealoalkoteeale Cud"Matl, on me tame

"Ir., ..f."! i!IVII141:.71e-if "I'''‘fu° /rum lea 11111" n Mellalien Mei*, Me

NEW ROOK AND STATIONARY STORE
in the New Lebanon Demokrat Building, in Walnut at.,
a few doors south of the Must House, Lebanon, Pa..
where he has onhand and for see, a full supply of all
kinds of new and "cheap School and Sunday School
BOOKS. BLANK RCiOkez. CHARTS, SLATES,
IRKS. Pens and Stationary, of ,ruery .description. flunk
asFoelerap,Letter and Noto.Paper4 andstkfiddassortniett
ofEnvelopes, Wrapping ,Paper, and Cairo Bags.

Also. a number or ifurronicss, ThEaLaelOad. and MSS.
caLLarrrous Bonawamaag which are

Jay's .6,and other Prayerlnuilts:
Schenhckers-Blitory of Ali Religion ,s ,

Liro, Spitobes, and 4dernor3olowf,ff'dbileee,
United States "lanai of Ilistory and Biography,Life of Christ. Lc.. &n

-Also. all kinds of remity, Hand and School BIBLES,English and Gorman TESTAMENTS.
"no bits also on hand theLargest andbeat assortment

of Popov Hangings. Prindme47fador and Curtains, do..
ever exhibited in Lebanon.-vihich will be sold CliaaPer
than at any other establishsnout.

Also. a great variety of -Almanac*for the year Is6f
' gowill also reeelve subscriptions for all the MonthlyMaga,z.l./iaS Daily andWeeklysporefrom:the differetia

-
• • •

ria- Alt ortiere..l*ft. with him kw anykind of i3padliah& flue frill Eb prodziptly eittetdedtetLebanon. Oct. 19, 1859. •
• • .'" ,t •
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/187•Annrrisentwreinserted at the usual rates..{
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RATES OF POSTAOS,
In Lebanon County, poetagofree.
In Pennsylvania, outof Lebanon county, ag teats poi.

quarter, or 13 cents a year.
Out of this stete, 634eta, per qoarter, 0r.26 cte. • a putt

,TllNFfdif.7els -not pd saVance. tutu!are doubled_

a profound sleep,. though-he was
standing before the mirror with a
hair brush in his band.

After composing hinxsalf, be relat-ed to his friend what"he-bad keen,and,both eonclusieci, thats good break-
"fast only Was wanting to dissipate
his unpleasant impression. A few
days afterwards, however, he receii-

Led the melancholy intelligence that
his wife had died suddenly, and the
time corresponded with the day he
had been startled by the first vision

-in the mirror.. When. ha returnedliorke lie-deleriled minutely the
.details:of the funeral he had seen in
leis vision,, -and tfley qorraponded
With the facts. This 11 probably one
of the most vivid instances of clair-voyance on record. Mr: McDonald
kno*s nothing of modern spiritual-
ism or clairvoyance, as most of his
life Has-been spent upon a fitrp_and
amougforesta: ft maynot be amiss to
state that his father, who was a
Scotch liiighlandarj.had;timpower of
"seconnught:l.4r :Beafen Traveler.

SOME HUSBANDS DO S'O.
How I the habits of husband's, with

regard to the treatment of theirwives,
are so•yarions that thq Auestiononly be answered bit individual Speci-
mens of each mode-:

) Some husbands never leave' home
1 in the morning without kissing their
wives and bidding them good-bye,
dear,' in tore of unweariedlove; and
whether it be-policy or fact, it BO all
the effect of fact, and those Witosehome are generally pleasant, Ones,
provided always that the WiVea: are
appreciative and welcome to the disci-pline_ in,:a kindly spirit-if: , We know an
old gentleman who lived with his wife
over fifty years., and never' left hishome witliciut the kiss and the'good-bye, dpier.

Some husbands shake' hands with
their wives,- and 'hurry 'pints fast as
possible;as though the effort ere a
something' that they were anximul to
Ia 'foret holding their heads down and
darting round the first'corner.

' Some husband say only; 'Well,
wife,' I am going,'. and at the word 'go,'
which comes to them from some beck
retreat. • • •

Some husbands,beforeleaving home,
ask very tenderlY, 'What would you
like for dinner, by dear?' knoY3ing
all the while thatshe will select soiree-
thingfor his palate-413(11..eff he gees_:Bome husbands, will leaVe-ifornewithout saying anything at all, butthinking a good deal, as is -evinced by
their turning rounfl, at the halt point
of observation, and *avhfgan adieu.
at the pleasant face, or faces, at thewindow.

Soine N.'Sbands never say a word—rising from the breukfa`st table with
the lofty indifference of a lord, and
going out m'ith a heartless disregard
of those leftfor their ;it is a fOrPIF-m/te thing for their Wives „that they
can find sympathy elsewhere.

Some-husbands never leave home
without some unkind word or look,
apparently thin king that such a coursewill keep things straight in their "ab-
sense.

Then, on returning,—
Some husbands come borne jolly

and happy, unsoured by. the world;
some sulky and surly with its ,disap-
pointments =I

Some husbands bring oakex.p QWB-
-or a book, and bury themselves
for the evening in its contents:

Some husbands are called away ev-
ery evening by business or social en,
gagements; some doze in speechless
stupdity on a sofa till bed time: •

Some husbands are curious to learn
of their wives what transpired
through the day; others attracted by
nothing short' of a (••likiid'a tumbling
down stairs, or the'house taking. fire.

Depend upon it says Dr. Spoonei,
that home is the happiestwhere kind-
ness and interest and politeness and
attention are the rule, on the.part or
the husband—of course all there-sponsibility rugs, , ttieroi.-and
temptation needs no footing here.


